Retinotopy within rat primary visual cortex using optical imaging.
The purpose of this study was to determine the retinotopic organization of rat primary visual cortex (area 17) using optical imaging technology. Stimulating discrete regions of visual space resulted in localised changes in the remitted light during optical imaging of visual cortex in rat. From these localised changes, our results confirm previous electrophysiological studies on the location, size and organization of rat primary visual cortex. Small differences in the cortical magnification factor (CMF) were found between visual field areas with the highest CMF confined to the upper nasal region. No significant CMF differences were found within the horizontal and vertical visual field axes. No secondary visual areas were activated either anterior or medial to area 17 with the pattern stimuli used in the current study. However, there was evidence of activity to upper nasal stimulation on the posterior lateral extrastriate area. The location of area 17 from optical imaging activity was confirmed anatomically using conventional immunohistochemical techniques. This study shows the retinotopic organization of rat primary visual cortex and serves as a precursor before examining animal models of retinal degeneration and the effectiveness of potential therapies to stem retinal disease.